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Originally a quarterly e-magazine  Forever with Pride is 
pleased to  have now become a monthly free to read 
e-magazine.

Full of fabulous LGBTQ+ content from around the UK.

Don't forget to let us know about events and things that 
are happening where you live, its good to share.

You can also advertise in the e-magazine for as litt le as 
£15, you can also advertise your business or service in 
our online LGBTQ Shop and Services Directory. The 
hyperlinks only work in page slide and not in page turn. 

https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets
https://roundabout-uk.com/
https://www.rainbowlottery.co.uk/support/forever-with-pride-lgbtq


"THE 
SUPERFAN

Q&A" 

01: Coronat ion St reet  or  Casualt y?

A t ough quest ion t o answer . Bot h are very dif ferent  shows and very dif ferent  
charact ers. Whichever  job I'm  doing at  t he t im e,be t hat  t heat re, f i lm  or  TV, I'm  
com plet ely com m it t ed t o.

JANE HAZELGROVE

02: Favour it e Scene?

So m any t o choose f rom ! I loved an episode where dixie and Iain

were st uck  in a caravan dangling of f  a cl i f f  t op. It  was a beaut ifu l 

week  in July, w it h t he fabulous Michael St evenson, and a lovely

crew  and direct or . We had t o cl im b out  t hrough a w indow, 

and I m anaged t o get  m yself  st uck  (m y ut i l i t y belt  got  

snagged,

not  because of  m y big bum !) and we laughed. A LOT!

03: Favour it e Holiday? 

I love t o t ravel, but  love t o be w it h m y dar l ing and our  
dogs so as m uch as foreign holidays excit e m e, I'm  
quit e happy t o have a week on t he Nor t hum br ian coast  
or  walk ing at  Cape Cornwall w it h m y gir ls.:

We would l ike t o t hank   t he fabulous act ress who is Jane Hazelgrove for  being our  
very f ir st  celebr it y Super fan Q&A. It 's funny a l i t t le bit  sad but  t ot ally fabulous! 



06: Fondest   childhood m em ory? 

Again, I have so m any. We had a huge garden and m y Dad got  hold of  an enorm ous 
t yre, I t h ink  f rom  a t ract or , and he would cur l one of  us up inside it  and roll us down 
t he lawn! 

05: Back  t o Casualt y? 

Never  say never ! I loved m y t im e on Casualt y and I m ade som e f r iendships t hat  w il l  
last  forever . But  I would have t o get  f i t . It 's physically dem anding; I had a shoulder  
in jury t hat  st i l l  t roubles m e afer  all t hat  t im e.

04: Favour it e Mom ent ?

Last  yearBernie ended up being Evelyn's (Maureen Lipm an) gofer . I had one 
m orning where I was st ood on t he set  wat ching Dam e Mo (as I call her ) and Jim m i 
Hark ishin (Dev) deliver ing t heir  l ines and I t hought  t o m yself , 'Bloody Hell, 
Jane!Look  who you're lucky enough t o be work ing w it h. You're on Coronat ion St reet  
and t hat 's Dam e Mo!' .....and t hat  was a very good m om ent . I t hen forgot  y l ines.

Chaot ic 1070s play We would get  hyst er ical, t hen 
dizzy. I loved it ! My Dad died last  year  so it 's lovely 
t o t h ink  about  how  m uch laught er  he gave us.

07: Favour it e role?

A play at  t he Royal Cour t  called Harvest , by 
Richard Bean. All t he charact ers st ar t ed l i fe in 
t heir  30s and aged int o t heir  70s. I played Maudie, 
who had an af fair  w it h one of  t he boys on t he 
farm  and ended up m ar rying him . 

By t he t im e she was 70 I wore a fat  suit  and 
waddled around t he st age w it h long grey hair . It  
was a wonder ful producht ion w it h a br i l l iant  cast , 
and I loved every bit  of  i t . I don't  need t he fat  suit  
now... or  t he grey hair !



08: Per fect  Par t ?

I would love t o be in a product ion of  Gypsy! I'm  not  good a enough singer  t o play 
Mam a Rose, so I' l l  let  Im elda St aunt on do t hat , but  I reckon I could do a good 
Mazeppa. I'd have t o brush up on m y f rum pet  sk il ls! 

09: Most  fam ous person?

Possibly Andrew  Gar f ield. Before he was Spiderm an! He played Bil ly Casper  in Kes 
at  t he Royal Exchange. It was his f ir st  job out  of  dram a school, and I played his 
Mum  so, t echnically, I'm  Spiderm an's Mum ! He was very t alent ed and incredibly 
focused, even as a young act or .

Previously, in 1995, Alison Moyet  cam e t o see t he prem iere of  Jonat han  Harvey 's 
"Boom  Bang-a-Bang"  at  t he Bush Theat re in London, in which I played Wendy. I 
m et  her  af t er  t he showand I was so st ar  st ruck , as she was m y f irst  proper  crush, 
but  we got  on really well and she t ook  m e for  a r ide in her  l im ousine around 
SShepherd's Bush green! I couldn't  speak .

I just  st ared at  her  beaut ifu l face and 

l ist ened t o her  wonder ful voice, hoping 

she m ighy burst  int o song, but  she didn't !

Only you, Alison. Always.

10: Most  em bar rassing m om ent ?

Oh Lord, how  long have you got ? I'm  
always em bar rassing m yself ! Many 
ago, at  a press launch at  a swanky 
london hot el, I was chat t ing t o a 
journalist  whilst  eat ing canapes and 
sipping w ine. As I responded t o a 
quest ion, I t r ied t o eat  a prawn and 
choked. I t hrew  up in m y own hand 
and down m y dress - a si lky



num ber in grey. The poor  journalist  was hor r if ied, as indeed was I! The evil prawn 
was dislodged, and I ran t o t he t oilet s t o clean and com pose m yself .

I lef t  t he loo, walked t hrough t he lobby and st raight  int o a t axi which t ook  m e 
hom e. My Mrs was surpr ised t o see m e ar r ive back  so ear ly but , once she saw  t he 
st at e of  m y f rock  and heard m y sor ry t ale, com plet ely underst ood why I had 
l ist erally legged it ! I no longer  eat  prawns....



Header  One
We're a small family run business in Scarborough 
offering pick n mix sweet boxes, movie night 
boxes & other sweet treats. 

We also have a large selection of helium balloons

We even hire candy carts & chair covers for 
special occasions.

Inst agram  @pkscarborough

Facebook @pkscarborough

Em ail: 

t hepar t yk ings@out look .com

Address :

9 St  Thom as St reet  

YO111DY Scarborough

I would like to welcome you to Edinburgh's exciting new salon. Here at Steven 
Henderson, our number one goal is to provide a tailored service so that you get the very 
best results. With a free consultation, we will take the time to understand exactly what 

you are looking for. We pride ourselves on delivering excellence, ensuring that your hair 
not only looks incredible but also receives the bespoke treatment it needs. 

https://www.facebook.com/pkscarborough/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pkscarborough/?ref=page_internal
https://stevenhendersonhair.com/
https://stevenhendersonhair.com/


www.website.com

email@website.com

Magazi ne
food

1-888-123-4567

1234 5th Avenue

New York, NY 00000

https://www.facebook.com/groups/178166942253380


The GCCG is well-known for diversity of both cars and members. This diversity was amply demonstrated 
at the 10-car stand at the NEC Restoration Car Show. The stand featured an eclectic range of car makes, 
models, and ages from the early 40s to the 90s.

The show highlighted various jobs that members undertook over the weekend. The most ambitious was 
fitting a new headlining to a Mini, which was of course a windscreen and rear screen out job that went 
right up to the wire getting the rear screen in successfully. 

The stand showed rarity and age with both the 
Chrysler Valiant and the oldest car on the 
stand an Armstrong Siddeley Hurricane. The 
Sunbeam Rapier was treated to restoring the 
interior after standing for many years.

Standing for even longer, the Maxi clutch 
hydraulics were replaced, a new exhaust fitted, 
and the clutch freed off.

Other improvements included new foglamps to 
an Austin Princess, replacing a Citroen XM 
window regulator, and fitt ing a roof rack to a 
very rare Renault Espace.

https://www.gccg.org.uk/
https://www.gccg.org.uk/
https://www.gccg.org.uk/


Photo Header

Red or  Green Grapes?
Andrew Vine

The Gay Classic Car Group?s (GCCG?s) 1,000 LGBT+ 
members are as diverse as their cars.The GCCG 
hosts regular national and international meetings. 
Members receive a quarterly magazine and 
monthly email bulletins. 

For more information or to join, go to 
www.gccg.org.uk, or follow the GCCG on 

Instagram @gccguk, Twitter @GCCG, 

Facebook @gayclassiccargroup and 

GayClassicCarGroupUK on YouTube.

The owner of the SAAB 93 convertible changed the 
front bumper removed, rebuilt a seat, and diagnosed 
hood and other electrical faults. To top off an excellent 
weekend, the GCCG won the ?Best Club Display and 
stand over 80m2? award.

GCCG NEC Restoration Show Recap 2022

http://www.gccg.org.uk
https://www.instagram.com/gccguk/
https://www.instagram.com/gccguk/
https://twitter.com/GCCG
https://twitter.com/GCCG
https://www.facebook.com/gayclassiccargroup/
https://www.facebook.com/gayclassiccargroup/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=GayClassicCarGroupUK+
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=GayClassicCarGroupUK+
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=GayClassicCarGroupUK+
https://www.gccg.org.uk/
https://www.gccg.org.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a53JHpyIVLs


Dai sy & Bean

Email: daisyandbeanbakes@gmail.com                                          Facebook  -  Instagram

-Bath and Surounding Area-

Custom celebration cakes delivered in 
Bath, somerset and the surounding area.

We're now selling postal Brownie Boxes.

-Small queer owned business with home delivery available-

Custom orders accepted

https://www.facebook.com/daisyandbeanbakes/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/daisyandbeanbakes/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/daisyandbeanbakes/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/daisyandbeanbakes/?ref=page_internal


Forever  Fabulous

Opening up through a doorway of wings

whispering tickles from eyelashes

powdery blue eyeshadow

missssssssts

textiles that move to their own smoky rhythm

smudging ink

room to room 

walls pop out in pink 

shocking

1969 is calling

wrap me up in your swirling cord

I'm listening

a butterfly beginsto wiggle

its wings blinking like a pop up book

I'm following



sketched lines drawn by eyeliner

if  dresses could move

these already are

designs form from pink thoughts

growing art in a fashion field

but the grass is bright orange

and the ground is intensely blue

ink prints with its earthy kiss

ssszp ssszp

click press

butterflies disperse from fabric on 
mannequins

each garmentsings

decades echo between their wings

forever fabulous

VERS
Poem by



MIRI is an artist, musician, songwriter, 
and community activist. Recognised for 
her distinctive soulful vocal tone and 
classic British songwriting, her 
distinctive brand of soulful pop has 
been heard on various BBC radio shows 
along with countless independent and 
community stations.

While MIRI?s music weaves stories, it?s 
her day-to-day life that she uses for 
inspiration. With songs discussing 
political injustices and the challenges 
we face internally and externally, MIRI 
is not afraid to tackle tough subjects 
and shares her experiences candidly.

MIRI spoke to John Kennedy on his 
X-Posure Radio 

X show about being one of 64 voices 
on LOUD WOMEN?s single ?Reclaim 
These Streets? raising money for 
Women?s Aid UK.  She also featured in 
Episode 1 of Marshall Amplification?s 
#WhyDoYouPlay campaign alongside 
Simon Neil (Biffy Clyro) and young 
drummer Paul Goumou and was 
invited to be a guest moderator for 
Fresh On The Net due to the work she 
does to support and encourage 
diversity in the music industry.

MIRI has curated, hosted and 
performed at a host of venues and 
events across the UK & Europe 
including The Lexington, Southbank 
Centre, Bush Hall, 100 Club, Greenbelt 
Festival,  Art Lover Ground (Barcelona) 
& Sofa Sounds (London, Amsterdam & 
Rotterdam), whilst also supporting 
music and mental health awareness 
charities, community projects and 
performing her music in male prisons 
along with a Q&A?s on LGBTQ+ issues.

Behind the scenes MIRI is on the BEAT 
Board for The Featured Artist 
Coalition, a Social Media Ambassador 
for The F-List, a 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P63qD_q2Byo
https://www.miriofficial.com/


www.miriofficial.com

Good Ones

UK directory of female and gender 
expansive musicians and LGBTQ+ 
Ambassador for Women In CTRL. Her 
previous music releases have gained 
spins from Fubar, Reprezent, BBC 6 
Music, Soho Radio, BBC London 
Introducing and Radio X. She has 
written and worked with artists 
including Estelle, Plan B, Anita Blay 
and Xylaroo. Live-wise highlights 
include; An East Germany Tour, 
Trafalgar Square for Million Women 
Rise ? a rally to end male violence 
against women, LOUD Women Fest, 
Natty?s Vibes & Pressure, the main 
stage at Manchester Pride, and 

Between May 2011 ? January 2019 
MIRI co promoted and co hosted 
monthly live music night Blue Monday 
created for LBTQ women and allies 
with guest speakers including Safe 
Gigs For Women and Get In Her Ears. 
MIRI, as part of Blue Monday put on a 
one day festival celebrating Women In 
Music and collaborated with award 
winning music venue 

Green Note on 10 sold out live music 
events called Girls To The Front bringing 
female musicians to the forefront.

MIRI has promoted and hosted live 
music nights for Strongroom in 
Shoreditch and has been a guest host for 
Bar Wotever & Perceptions Warehouse.

?British frontwoman takes her cues from 
Phoebe Bridges with this broad and rich 
folk gem.? Mystic Sons

?Soundbites contains some of her finest, 
most gripping songwriting.?Clash 
Magazine

?MIRI is a force to be reckoned with, an 
extraordinary talent.?Chris Nulty ? 
HeadStuff

?British artist keeps the vibes high on 
this fresh and vibrant indie-pop 
delight.?Mystic Sons (?Trends? single 
Review)

Follow us on:
Instagram -

Facebook -  

Twitter -

https://www.miriofficial.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LeDvDGeJqfw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8EVoXGzOP0
https://www.instagram.com/MIRIOfficialUK/
https://www.instagram.com/MIRIOfficialUK/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FR8EVoXGzOP0
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FR8EVoXGzOP0
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://youtu.be/R8EVoXGzOP0
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://youtu.be/R8EVoXGzOP0


Pet

Male Fashion

Candles & Melt s

Bat hroom Yout h LGBTQ+

FWP LGBTQ Shop and Services Direct ory

No m at t er  if  you're buying or  sell ing it 's well wor t h a look !

Online Web Direct ory Facebook Sellers Group

www.foreverw it hpr ide.com / fwp-lgbt q-shop-and-services-direct ory/

Wit h over  35 cat ogor ies t o browse t hrough and m ore being added all t he t im e don't  m iss out  t ake a look  t oday! 

https://foreverwithpride.com/lgbtq-shop-and-services-directory/
https://foreverwithpride.com/lgbtq-shop-and-services-directory/
https://foreverwithpride.com/lgbtq-shop-and-services-directory/
https://foreverwithpride.com/lgbtq-shop-and-services-directory/
https://foreverwithpride.com/lgbtq-shop-and-services-directory/
https://foreverwithpride.com/lgbtq-shop-and-services-directory/
https://foreverwithpride.com/lgbtq-shop-and-services-directory/


Hi, I?m Dj Keza, (Kevin Wilkinson) I has been involved in preforming arts for a 
number of years and has 16 years of local radio experience under my belt. I 
wanted to bring a gay radio station to Yorkshire, and it has taken a number of 
years to get G Radio LGBT to the position it is currently and Gay One Radio has 
now branched out to Manchester on a weekly bases going out every Thursday 
4pm to 5pm.

?Listen ? allFM 96.9?  https:allfm.org/listen

https://allfm.org/listen
https://allfm.org/listen


 

Hello everyone!

My name is Mariana Andrade. I'm a queer artist, illustrator, and graphic designer. I love Tarot and 
oracle decks, and I have a collection of them.

Growing up in the 90s in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and have belonged to a riot grrrl punk band, I was 
part of the DIY (do it yourself) movement, where I created a fanzine.

In 2021 I decided to create my first oracle deck called Queer Lenormand. It 's an inclusive modern 
design LGBTQIA+ oracle, with a diversity of race and gender.

Oracle cards are a tool used for divination or reflection, and they have different themes and 
designs. So, the deck is entirely up to the creator. The primary function of the oracle is to help 
elucidate the path, choices and attitudes of those who seek its answers. Tarot is a kind of oracle 
card used for divination and to give you spiritual guidance. It usually comes with 78 cards.

One of my favourite oracle decks is the Lenormand. Its name comes from the famous French 
fortune-teller Marie Anne Lenormand. She used to read cards for Napoleon Bonaparte's wife! In 
my opinion, the Lenormand has a straightforward reading and is great to consult daily.

The idea of the Queer Lenormand came to solve the lack of the diversity of genders in the 
traditional Lenormand. Being a non-binary person with learning disabilit ies, I wanted to create an 
oracle with a modern style and easy-to-read.

I felt it was missing in the market and was a necessity. So, to help develop the deck, I created a 
Kickstarter campaign that was successfully funded.

I was over the moon and blessed with so many people sharing their thoughts about how happy 
they were that the Queer Lenormand was created, and this is the most essential part of this 
journey.

http://www.queerdivine.co.uk 


I'm thrilled and proud of creating this oracle because I always felt that I was misrepresented in card 
readings. I always think that a card reader that uses the traditional Lenormand can face the 
situation that the querent is a person who does not identify as a man or woman and feels 
misrepresented. With the Queer Lenormand, we have extra cards that represent the diversity of 
gender and race. The world is changing, and the cards must change too.

The traditional Lenormand comes with 36 cards, but Queer Lenormand comes with 54 cards that 
include different Person, Drag King and Queen cards and extra Child, Man and Woman cards for 
personalised readings. So it 's suitable for any couple or any relationship. Including a guidebook, all 
come together in an adorable colourful rigid box. Also, the deck was made from solar energy, 
recyclable paper and food-grade ink for printing. How cool is that?!

The colour palette of the deck was inspired by the different LGBTQ+ flags and the symbol on the 
back of the cards is the Spiral Diversity of Gender that I created. It was inspired by the spiral symbol 
that we can find in nature, symbolising growth, energy, and evolution, mixed with the parts that 
make up the symbols of genders.

Nowadays, you can find me in London, working as a graphic designer, watering my plants, playing 
music with my band and thinking about new Kickstarter campaigns and what oracle deck should I 
create next.

If you would like to see more about the Queer Lenormand, please visit www.queerdivine.co.uk or 
check the Etsy Shop Queer Divine www.etsy.com/uk/shop/QueerDivine

Also, check my social media: https://www.instagram.com/queerlenormand/

Thank you for reading! Many wishes and blessings.

Mariana Andrade

http://www.queerdivine.co.uk 
http://www.queerdivine.co.uk
http://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/QueerDivine
https://www.instagram.com/queerlenormand/


Hi I'm KT, 

I've been a coach for 6 years both on and off the 
Ggym floor, I'm the creator of the KT Coating 
Programme and the F* * cking Good Course.

Outside of coathching, I love to train and comete 
in BJJ (Brazilian Jiu Jitsu).

I take my pooch for a long ramble in the 
countryside or go on the occasional night out! 
because let 's face it, life would be boring without a 
few night outs in there, right? 

I used to lead the usual 9 - 5 life, but it just wasn't me, I always knew there was 
something more to this life than paying bills and .....you know the rest.

Thats also the ethos I love to in-still within the people I work with!  

Fitness has always been a huge part of my life, I won't lie to you and say it 's always been 
a breeze, I've faced the struggles most people have when it comes to health, fitness and 
taking care of you in general.

https://www.ktpersonaltraining.co.uk/
https://www.ktpersonaltraining.co.uk/


But having faced these things head on, it 's my passion to 
facilitate others to do the same....more specifically those of 
the LGBTQ+ community which I myself am a part of!

I get to help people become the best version of themselves 
trust me, I know you've heard that before, but I don't say it 
lightly.

I've helped hundreds of people not just improve their 
physique but upgrade their mindset as well to make them 
truly strong!

Not just for 6 weeks but for 
life.... because you only get 
one! Am I right?

Motivating people not just 
nationally but globally is truly 
the most rewarding 
experience. I get to facilitate 
people winning each and 
every week, proveding the 
knowledge and tools needed 
to live life on your own terms.

It truly is the most fulfilling 
position to be in - helping 
others achieve!  

I'm not the coach that tells you to cut out all the things you 
love - that would be a pretty boring existence!

If you've got something you'd love to achieve and even just 
the thought of it makes you a litt le giddy, I'd love to hear 
about it!

My DM's are always open for a chat.

You can find me online here....

Instagram: @ktcoaching1

Facebook: @ktcoaching1

Website: www.ktpersonaltraining.co.uk

https://www.ktpersonaltraining.co.uk/
https://www.ktpersonaltraining.co.uk/
https://www.ktpersonaltraining.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/ktcoaching1/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/KTCoaching1
https://www.ktpersonaltraining.co.uk/


On Sunday 6t h Novem ber  2022,

t he f ir st  All In Love Wedding Fair  w il l  
be t ak ing place at  t he Lincoln Hot el, 

in t he shadow of  t he Lincoln 
Cat hedral.

Click  here t o cont act  us and f ind 

out  how t o get  your  very own shout  out !

https://www.all-in-love.co.uk/
https://malemassagenorthwest.co.uk/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/
https://foreverwithpride.com/contact/


ZODIAC BAR & CLUB
London

ZODIAC Bar is an independently owned, LGBTQ+ Bar & Events Company. ZODIAC?S mission 
is to create welcoming, safe, and inclusive venues & events for the LGBTQ+ community; and 
raise awareness of LGBTQ+ issues.

Satisfy your senses, embrace your 
curiosity, and discover a new way to unlock 
the night. Zodiac is a Queer owned and 
managed venue with the best 
performances and nightlife London has to 
offer.

Experience London?s best new basement 
club, every Friday & Saturday with the Best 
Live DJs in town!

Don?t forget to take a look at our events page 
on ourwebsite we?ve lots for you to see.

Zodiac the only Trans owned Bar 
& Nightclub in the UK

https://zodiacbar.co.uk/
https://zodiacbar.co.uk/
https://zodiacbar.co.uk/


Book an event at the Zodiac Bar and we?ll take care of everything, and You?re guaranteed a 
great night with everything taken care of from start to finish.

You can even buy a ZODIAC gift voucher online and redeem it against all drinks & bar 
snacks in the ZODIAC Bar & Club.

Opening Times

Tuesday 6pm ? Late

Wednesday 6pm ? Late

Thursday 6pm ? Late

Friday 6pm ? Late

Saturday 6pm ? Late

Sunday 6pm ? Late

You can subscribe to our mailing list on our website and follow us on Facebook ? Instagram 
and Twitter

Zodiac Bar, 119 Hampstead Rd, London NW1 3EE

Phone: 07501 164688, Web: ht t ps:/ / zodiacbar .co.uk /

https://zodiacbar.co.uk/
https://zodiacbar.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/zodiacbarlondon/?ref=page_internal
https://www.instagram.com/zodiacbarlondon/
https://twitter.com/zodiacbarlondon
https://zodiacbar.co.uk/


https://www.facebook.com/groups/236689080945677


TOP 5 LGBTQ + Kindle Books
01: Whiskey Kisses

by C.B. Blackburn

02: Tell Me Anything: Skye Kilaen

 Freelance editor Isabel needs a refund 
on this sucky year. Her blackmailing 
ex-boyfriend is threatening to tell her 
bigoted family..... 

03: A Slave to Love: JP Bowie

Raised in the city of Capua renowned 
for itsludii, gladiator training 
grounds, Lucius, a young patrician is 
unprepared for the obsessive desire 
that almost overwhelms him....

04: The Crying Chair : Morgan Elliot 

Kylie Rosewater fought hard to pull 
herself from poverty into the world of 
important people and exciting society. 
A junior partner in a prestigious 
Charleston law firm

Finally come face 
to face for their 
first date, that 
from the outside 
world may seem 
like a business 
meeting, but for 
them, business 
means pleasure, 
and both females 
came prepared 
for this special 
occasion.

After one year of 
only online sex, 
they make their 
fantasies and 
desires come true.

One year of non-stop talking, indulging in the 
dirtiest of sexting, speaking of fantasies beyond 
what one might consider taboo. Sofia and 
Michelle, two women who have met online,

05: The Devil You Know: Morgan Br ice

Seth and Evan have a plan to stop the 
next witch disciple, plus new allies and 
magic. But this time, the warlock knows 
they're coming, and he has plans of his 
own. When Seth disappears and is 
trapped in a spell that gives him his 
heart?s desire....

This spicy erot ic shor t  st ory is w r it t en in f ir st  
POV and over  10K words in lengt h, w it h scenes 
t hat  are anyt hing, but  vanil la, fu l l  of  st eam y 
fem ale-on-fem ale act ions t hat  w il l  leave you in 
f lam es.

WARNING!
This short story contains scenes that are 18+ and 
definitely not for the minor audience. It contains 
kinky scenes involving two women, heavy 
descriptive dirty talk, semi-public play, sex toys like 
buttplugs, vibrating sex eggs, strapons, etc.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09R4T88FL/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i1?fbclid=IwAR32ok-VOmUqYNyuf9yN1zIVnfwRPgnZlQTb6JPEKSE6uMC7IpYiKAXajNo
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B098KKW74V/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_glt_GT03KK2HNYCHSTBJ4MNV?fbclid=IwAR1TiODE8iD8u9_t3wGBwkzirIwBWXz7KnuGxAjjivTW1gKYRwi0u1Ib3MI
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B098KKW74V/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_glt_GT03KK2HNYCHSTBJ4MNV?fbclid=IwAR1TiODE8iD8u9_t3wGBwkzirIwBWXz7KnuGxAjjivTW1gKYRwi0u1Ib3MI
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09R4T88FL/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i1?fbclid=IwAR32ok-VOmUqYNyuf9yN1zIVnfwRPgnZlQTb6JPEKSE6uMC7IpYiKAXajNo
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09R4T88FL/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i1?fbclid=IwAR32ok-VOmUqYNyuf9yN1zIVnfwRPgnZlQTb6JPEKSE6uMC7IpYiKAXajNo
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09R4T88FL/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i1?fbclid=IwAR32ok-VOmUqYNyuf9yN1zIVnfwRPgnZlQTb6JPEKSE6uMC7IpYiKAXajNo
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09R4T88FL/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i1?fbclid=IwAR32ok-VOmUqYNyuf9yN1zIVnfwRPgnZlQTb6JPEKSE6uMC7IpYiKAXajNo
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09R4T88FL/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i1?fbclid=IwAR32ok-VOmUqYNyuf9yN1zIVnfwRPgnZlQTb6JPEKSE6uMC7IpYiKAXajNo
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B091BJXM21?tag=books2read02-20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B091BJXM21?tag=books2read02-20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B091BJXM21?tag=books2read02-20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B091BJXM21?tag=books2read02-20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B091BJXM21?tag=books2read02-20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/SLAVE-LOVE-J-P-Bowie-ebook/dp/B09SGBLGGP/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3MH37SVZRBASV&keywords=A+slave+to+love&qid=1646562919&s=digital-text&sprefix=a+slave+to+love%2Cdigital-text%2C55&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/SLAVE-LOVE-J-P-Bowie-ebook/dp/B09SGBLGGP/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3MH37SVZRBASV&keywords=A+slave+to+love&qid=1646562919&s=digital-text&sprefix=a+slave+to+love%2Cdigital-text%2C55&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/SLAVE-LOVE-J-P-Bowie-ebook/dp/B09SGBLGGP/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3MH37SVZRBASV&keywords=A+slave+to+love&qid=1646562919&s=digital-text&sprefix=a+slave+to+love%2Cdigital-text%2C55&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/SLAVE-LOVE-J-P-Bowie-ebook/dp/B09SGBLGGP/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3MH37SVZRBASV&keywords=A+slave+to+love&qid=1646562919&s=digital-text&sprefix=a+slave+to+love%2Cdigital-text%2C55&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/SLAVE-LOVE-J-P-Bowie-ebook/dp/B09SGBLGGP/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3MH37SVZRBASV&keywords=A+slave+to+love&qid=1646562919&s=digital-text&sprefix=a+slave+to+love%2Cdigital-text%2C55&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/SLAVE-LOVE-J-P-Bowie-ebook/dp/B09SGBLGGP/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3MH37SVZRBASV&keywords=A+slave+to+love&qid=1646562919&s=digital-text&sprefix=a+slave+to+love%2Cdigital-text%2C55&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Crying-Chair-Charleston-Morgan-Elliot-ebook/dp/B09R43LRZX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2177BNNO0S82P&keywords=The+Crying+Chair&qid=1646563084&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+crying+chair+%2Cdigital-text%2C59&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Crying-Chair-Charleston-Morgan-Elliot-ebook/dp/B09R43LRZX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2177BNNO0S82P&keywords=The+Crying+Chair&qid=1646563084&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+crying+chair+%2Cdigital-text%2C59&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Crying-Chair-Charleston-Morgan-Elliot-ebook/dp/B09R43LRZX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2177BNNO0S82P&keywords=The+Crying+Chair&qid=1646563084&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+crying+chair+%2Cdigital-text%2C59&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Crying-Chair-Charleston-Morgan-Elliot-ebook/dp/B09R43LRZX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2177BNNO0S82P&keywords=The+Crying+Chair&qid=1646563084&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+crying+chair+%2Cdigital-text%2C59&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Crying-Chair-Charleston-Morgan-Elliot-ebook/dp/B09R43LRZX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2177BNNO0S82P&keywords=The+Crying+Chair&qid=1646563084&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+crying+chair+%2Cdigital-text%2C59&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Devil-You-Know-Witchbane-Supernatural-ebook/dp/B09QYZ3VVJ/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3OOAGYNGOXQRT&keywords=the+devil+you+know&qid=1646563290&s=digital-text&sprefix=The+devil+%2Cdigital-text%2C67&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Devil-You-Know-Witchbane-Supernatural-ebook/dp/B09QYZ3VVJ/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3OOAGYNGOXQRT&keywords=the+devil+you+know&qid=1646563290&s=digital-text&sprefix=The+devil+%2Cdigital-text%2C67&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Devil-You-Know-Witchbane-Supernatural-ebook/dp/B09QYZ3VVJ/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3OOAGYNGOXQRT&keywords=the+devil+you+know&qid=1646563290&s=digital-text&sprefix=The+devil+%2Cdigital-text%2C67&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Devil-You-Know-Witchbane-Supernatural-ebook/dp/B09QYZ3VVJ/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3OOAGYNGOXQRT&keywords=the+devil+you+know&qid=1646563290&s=digital-text&sprefix=The+devil+%2Cdigital-text%2C67&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Devil-You-Know-Witchbane-Supernatural-ebook/dp/B09QYZ3VVJ/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3OOAGYNGOXQRT&keywords=the+devil+you+know&qid=1646563290&s=digital-text&sprefix=The+devil+%2Cdigital-text%2C67&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Devil-You-Know-Witchbane-Supernatural-ebook/dp/B09QYZ3VVJ/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3OOAGYNGOXQRT&keywords=the+devil+you+know&qid=1646563290&s=digital-text&sprefix=The+devil+%2Cdigital-text%2C67&sr=1-4


http://www.grampianpride.org


May
GARDENING WITH GOODFELLOW 

Wave goodbye to the worst of the 
weather and say hello to the busy 
planting time which is always great fun for 
enthusiastic gardeners. Most gardener?s 
greenhouses are bursting at the seams at 
this time of year and it almost feels like a 
game of chicken as to when to start 
transferring your plants outside. Don?t get 
caught out else your hard work will go to 
waste courtesy of a late frost. Once the 
frost has gone, you can place your tender 
plants either in the ground or containers. 
Use garden fleece as a protective cover if 
there is a late frost in the forecast or cold 
frames for multiple smaller plants. 

Plant out your early vegetables and don?t forget to swap your excess with other gardeners, it?s a 
great way of getting to know new friends for a later barbecue and summer drinks. You can also 
sow direct into the soil this month all those lovely fresh salad favourites such as lettuce, radish 
and beetroot.

You can transfer your tomato plants into their final container this month. They will need plenty 
of space in the greenhouse or a warm spot in the garden to do well - you can use large pots or 
growbags. Don?t forget to remove side shoots from tomato plants, as they grow, else they will get 
bushy but with litt le or no fruit. The compost will contain enough fertiliser to get the tomato 
plants to when they have their first flowers ? the stem the flowers are on is called a truss. Once 
you see the yellow flowers you can start feeding with a good general purpose liquid feed ? 
initially higher in nitrogen to help the growth but then as the plants get larger, switch to high 
potash content as this promotes fruit and flowers.

The side shoot on the right 
near the string needs to be 
removed. Just gently twist 
or carefully cut to remove. 
Make sure not to damage 
the stem or leaf it is 
growing between.

Click  on any phot o t o 
be t aken t o t he very 
f r iendly  Facebook 
group : 

Gay Gardener  UK, 
Plant s, Seeds and 
Surplus Exchange 
Group.

"FWP does not own or 
run this group or control 
it 's content in any way". 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1011955495889669
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1011955495889669


Hanging baskets and window boxes can be filled with summer 
bedding. They will still need to be brought inside, on a night, to 
protect from frost during the early part of the month. After all the 
last thing you want is frozen bedding, it?s not conducive to a good 
nights sleep!

You can still take Dahlia cuttings if you want to increase your 
stock. They should be around 4? long and take with a slither of 
tuber at the base ? this helps them root better. Dip the cutting in 
rooting powder and place in a pot or tray of seed compost and 
place in a propagator. After about 4 weeks you will have a new 
rooted plant. These will produce flowers and a tuber by the end 
of the first season. Again you can swap with other enthusiasts 
and is a great way to save money.

Once you plant out dahlias you will need to add stakes to support 
the larger varieties. Give them a go if you?ve not tried them before, 
they?re great for cut flower and the more you cut for the house the 
more buds come to replace them. It?s always fun to plant some 
sunflowers and see them reach for the sky ? get some competition 
going to see who can grow the tallest. If you want some variety you 
can get multiple colours for sunflowers now and you can use the 
heads later to feed the birds! Don?t forget to top those garden 
beds up with mulch. It looks good, keeps the weeds down and 
helps retain water so less need for your hose to come out! You still 
have time to plant summer bubs such as Stargazer Lilies and it 
should now be safe to plant your Arum corms in containers to 
provide a beautiful range of colours and variegated leaves.

Ponds will be waking up now too with rapid growth from lilies and the other pond plants ? it?s a 
good time to visit the garden centre to try a new variety of marginal plant such as the rich red 
of Lobelia cardinalis or restock on floating plants. Garden pests will start to show themselves 
so keep vigilant but remember to consider the environment when deciding what to do about 
them.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1011955495889669
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1011955495889669
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1011955495889669


https://www.rainbowlottery.co.uk/support/forever-with-pride-lgbtq


McNeill Holiday Lets, a women owned and run, semi-detached, 4 bedroom holiday 
home in Fort William, Scotland that offers comfortable accommodation for up to eight 
people, over two floors.

The ground floor consists of a double bedroom with on suite w/c and shower.

Fitted kitchen with electric cooker/fan oven, kettle, toaster, washing machine, tumble 
dryer, dishwasher, microwave oven, fridge freezer, juicer and a small, (fat reducing), 
grilling machine.

Living/Dining room with Freesat TV, DVD player and various DVD's. Games console with 
games, various board games, a VHS recorder with a few videos and Wi-Fi.

First floor comprises the 2nd double bedroom, the 
bathroom with bath/w/c, the king size bedroom, 
the twin bedroom, and a small bookcase with a 
selection of books for you to read during your stay. 
The house uses oil fuelled central heating.

There is a large garden with a drive which will fit 2 
cars or various motorbikes.

About the area

Fort William is the Outdoor Capital of the UK and 
the house is in the perfect spot for walking or hill 
and mountain climbing.

It is only 1.2 miles, from the house, to the start of 
the Ben Nevis path. A short walk and you could be 
walking in the picturesque Glen Nevis where various 

https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets
https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets


Glencoe, offers a wide range of activities to 
suit everyone. We can personally 
recommend the Segway's, (don?t worry if you 
have never done this before), the guide is 
fantastic, anyone can do it, the course is 
great and they are a huge amount of fun and 
laughs.

films such as Braveheart, Highlander and Rob 
Roy, have been filmed.

Walking in the other direction will take you 
the short distance, 0.5 miles, to the base of 
the Cow Hill which is one of the main views 
from the front of the house.

Have you ever walked inside a mountain? We 
can recommend a visit to Cruachan. 

The Hollow Mountain.Experience the 
cavernous machine hall and 
power-generating turbines by travelling a 
kilometre through a drilled and blasted, 
dark, solid granite tunnel, inside one of 
the finest Munros in the Southern 
Highlands, Ben Cruachan, (3,694 feet).

Inside the mountain there are 
subterranean conditions and the hidden 
turbines that are ready, at a moments 
notice, to kick into action and, using 
hydro power, send electricity to power 
Scotland.

Oban is 43.9 miles from Fort William, you 
can get there by car, bus or train; it is 
known as the, "Gateway to the Isles", but 
more recently has become known as the, 
"Seafood capital of Scotland".

Oban is a bustling fishing village with a 
good variety of shops and restaurants. 
You will find various leaflets in the house 
about activities and places to visit in and 
around the Fort William area.

Glencoe, offers a wide range of activities 
to suit everyone. We can personally 
recommend the Segway's, (don?t worry if 
you have never done this before), the 
guide is fantastic, anyone can do it. 

https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets
https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets


McNeill Holiday Lets is owned and run by myself, Estelle with occasional help from my 
partner Sue and some advice/handyperson help from my parents Shirley and Neil. The 
house itself has been in the family for many years and we all have some great 
memories from it. It was once my Granny Jean and Papa Joe's home and it was run as 
a B&B. For more information please click on any photo to go to our website or here is 
the address. https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets 

https://www.facebook.com/McNeillHolidayLets

At various times of the year The Jacobite Steam Train, (also known as another famous train 
in a certain wizard film series), will take you from Fort William to Mallaig, on what has been 
described as one of the the greatest railway journeys in the world. This is an 84 mile round 
trip which passes the most westerly mainland railway station in Britain, Arisaig; over the 
Glenfinnan viaduct which was designed by engineer, Robert McAlpine, nicknamed, 
"Concrete Bob", who was well known for his innovative use of mass concrete. The viaduct 
has since become famous thanks to a spectacle wearing young wizard and his films.

Mallaig is a small fishing village that was founded in the 1840's by Lord Lovat. From Mallaig 
you can catch ferries which will take you to the various isles, Skye, Rum, Eigg, Muck and 
Canna. Mallaig is the main commercial fishing port on the west coast of Scotland and is 
also well known for its great fish and chips.

Claggan itself is a small community village in 
Fort William, within walking distance of Ben 
Nevis, the Cow Hill, Meall an t-Suidhe, the town 
centre, the Leisure Centre and various other 
activities and attractions.

There is a children's play/swing park near the 
house and a convenience store directly across 
from the house which opens until 10pm every 
night, where you can get the essentials.

Take a walk behind the store and you are 
immediately in part of Glen Nevis.

?

Cross the old green bridge and you will stumble 
upon the old curling ponds and the recent 
curling stone sculptures, the curling ponds were 
once a hub of activity for local people, in a 
bygone era. Read all about what took place here 
on the information stand.

https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets
https://www.facebook.com/McNeillHolidayLets
https://estellemcneill77.wixsite.com/mcneillholidaylets


http://www.chichesterpride.co.uk


St. Sebast ian Catholic Church. LGBTQ+ Spirituality Community Welcomes You!

We are an inclusive, caring, and support ive Catholic community providing Lesbian, Gay, 

Bisexual, Transgender, and Quest ioning persons and their families the opportunity to 

explore and express their Catholic Christ ian spirituality in a safe, non-judgmental, and 

nurturing community of shared faith and concern. We seek to have conversat ions with one 

another and with our Church that are charitable and just, informed by love, compassion, 

respect, and understanding.

Our integrat ion with our church 

achieved in prayer, sacraments, 

community, and service. We strive to 

meet and accompany persons, wherever 

they are in life or on their spiritual 

journey, inclusive of each individual as 

one of ?us? and never as someone ?other.?

Know that the Lord is God who made us, 

to whom we belong.

We are God?s people, the sheep of God?s 

flock. ? Psalm 100

Jesus commanded us, ?Feed my 

Lambs? .Feed my Sheep.? ? John: 21

It  is our goal that all LGBTQ+ persons 
may grow in love and hope, grace and 
fulfilment through part icipat ion in this 
ministry.

Our act ivit ies include open discussion 
groups, family support meetings, social 
and prayerful gatherings, and speakers.

St. Sebast i an  Cath ol i c 
Ch u r ch

https:// thesaintsebastian.org/lgbtq

https://thesaintsebastian.org/lgbtq
https://thesaintsebastian.org/lgbtq
https://thesaintsebastian.org/lgbtq


Mary and the Apostles receiving the 
Holy Spirit at Pentecost

We also carry out weddings, blessings and 

funerals for the LGBTQ+ community as well 

as welcome them into our church as priests 

and ministers as well and members of the 

laity.

We are based in the United Kingdom and 
encompass the following:

North West ? Run from Wirral

North East ? Run from York

Southern ? Run from Bristol

Devon ? Run from Barnstaple

Wales ? Run from Bristol

https://thesaintsebastian.org/lgbtq
https://thesaintsebastian.org/lgbtq


Adver t ise for  just  £15 per  m ont h

https://foreverwithpride.com/fwp-magazine-advertising/


LGBTQ+ All ies locat ion based m obile app launched by 
Roundabout  UK

Our dream is to live in a would where there 
is no prejudice or discrimination based on 
sexuality or gender, that all members of the 
LGBTQ+ community can live freely and with 
equality.

There seems to be a growing loss of LGBTQ+ 
venues in areas around the country. That 
have been linked to a decline in the ?LGBT 
scene? Leading to LGBTQ+ support 
organisations potentially being few and far 
between. Individuals often feel isolated and 
alone, not knowing where you will be 
accepted and supported.

Our aim is to connect and drive inclusivity 
and acceptance across the whole of the UK. 
To connect LGBTQ+ organisations and allies 
together in one place, showing you round 
and about!

Our location based app can support all members of the LGBTQ+ community. To 
connect them to local community groups, charities, prides and education services. 
To become a one stop shop, to connect all LGBTQ + allied organisations in one 
place. Giving an opportunity to explore and discover inclusive organisations where 
you will be accepted.

You can meet like-minded people through community groups and pride 
organisations, never feeling isolated again. Find links to trusted charities in your 
area that may be able to support you with counselling support, education and 
much more. Free access to health and well-being education across the country 
through trusted partners so we can all live a healthy happy life together.

Co-Founders Jake Hambleton and Graham 
Reese, Connor Hambleton, Charlotte Arnold

https://roundabout-uk.com/
https://roundabout-uk.com/


Please join us on our journey of acceptance and inclusion for all members of our 
community. Working together for a better world!

Roundabout UK Mobile app is a free location based service providing information 
on local businesses, bars, clubs and services that are inclusive and support the 
LGBTQ+ community and allies. The ultimate aim is to have national coverage to give 
these people the ability to find the services they seek where they are accepted and 
not judged, regardless of their location or local knowledge, such as prides, charities, 
community groups, bars and much more!

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.roundaboutuk.

roundaboutandroid

https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/roundabout-uk/id1550771375

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Roundabout-UK-102784025552812

https://roundabout-uk.com/

https://roundabout-uk.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.roundaboutuk.roundaboutandroid
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.roundaboutuk.roundaboutandroid
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/roundabout-uk/id1550771375
https://roundabout-uk.com/


Providing dem ent ia suppor t  for  
LGBTQ+ people over  50

Opening Doorsis the largest UK charity 
providing activities, events, information 
and support services specifically for 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, queer, 
non-binary or gender fluid (LGBTQ+) 
people over 50.

Having developed local expertise from our engagement and support of the older LGBTQ+ 
community in London we have developed a national significance, now recognised as the 
?go to? and only specialist organisation in the UK working with this community.

We also offer specialist training for statutory and voluntary organisations, such as care 
homes, housing associations and hospitals, to help them understand the needs of older 
LGBTQ+ people. Organisations also have the chance to undergo ourPride in Care 
assessment.Our team aims to help organisations improve their quality of care and 
support for older lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and queer+ people, while challenging any 
poor practice they may encounter in health and social care provision.

Opening Doors is here to support LGBTQ+ people over 50 to live full, vibrant and 
respected lives free from isolation, loneliness, discrimination and prejudice.

We are here to let LGBTQ+ people over 50 know they are not alone.

Ageing can be much more complex for 
LGBTQ+ people. In addition to having lived 
through a history of extensive prejudice and 
persecution, older LGBTQ+ people are more 
likely to age alone with a vastly different 
personal support structure to their 
heterosexual peers. Social isolation is 
further exacerbated by the fact that many 
older LGBTQ+ people were rejected by their 
birth families and now do not enjoy 
intergenerational support networks.
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Unlike those with these networks, older LGBTQ+ people are not able to rely on children 
or other younger relatives to provide informal care, navigating the social care system 
and/or social connections.

To support LGBTQ+ people over 50, we offer a range of specialist groups or services, 
including targeted work supporting BAME, People of Colour, Trans and Non-Binary 
communities and dementia support for our members and their carers.

Our Dementia Care Services provides a combination of online and in-person social 
support groups for LGBTQ+ people living with dementia, memory loss or cognitive 
impairment, or caring for someone with dementia whilst promoting a more 
person-centred, LGBTQ+ inclusive practice and exploring collaborative working.

We currently support more than 30 LGBTQ+ people over 50 through our specialist 
dementia care services! Have a look at what we offer:

-Rainbow Mem ory Café? Offering online 
and in- person social support space for 
anyone from the 50+ LGBTQ+ community 
with a dementia diagnosis, concerns about 
memory loss or memory impairment, or 
for their partners, friends and carers.

-Rainbow Carers? Group? This is an online 
support group for LGBTQ+ people over 50 
who are looking after a partner, relative or 
friend with dementia, memory loss or 
cognitive problems.

-Speak Out  Wit h Dem ent ia? Our latest and unique online peer social support group 
providing a safe space for LGBTQ+ people who are adjusting to the challenges of living 
with dementia to give each other mutual support social support, share information and 
advice, and feel safe knowing that their experiences, relationships and identity won?t be 
questioned.

These groups provide a safe and supportive space to discuss the daily challenges faced 
by those living with dementia and their carers, while providing an opportunity to 
connect with one another, share experiences, offer mutual support and find solidarity. 
With no other accessible tailored dementia support available nationally for older 
LGBTQ+ people, the support we provided is both unique and essential.

"It 's nice to come to somewhere where you aren't judged and people respect you for 
who you are," said Ben, whose husband has Alzheimer 's disease.

You can get to know more about ourdementia servicesaccessing our website or 
contacting community@openingdoors.lgbt
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Telephone be-f r iending t o help bat t le loneliness am ong LGBT+ older  people

A national charity is launching a free telephone be-friending service for older LGBT+ 
people who are especially vulnerable to loneliness, given decades of stigma and 
discrimination. 

Re-engage, a charity dedicated to combating loneliness and social isolation in those 
aged 75 and over, hopes its newrainbow call companions, launched today, (March 14th) 
will create a safe environment where people feel comfortable having open 
conversations.The service is specifically for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender + people 
aged 75 and over who would like to speak to someone who?s also LGBT+.The same 
volunteer will phone each week to provide much needed friendship and conversation.

 

With the charity?s commitment to reaching a more diverse population of older people, 
it conducted interviews and an online survey to carry out research to better 
understand how it could provide services to older LGBT + people based on their 
specific needs.

Research shows that as an older LGBT+ person, you are more likely to live alone, be 
single and?less likely to see your biological?family regularly.
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You?are?also less likely to have intergenerational relationships and children, which 
can often lead to your ?family of choice? dwindling or increasingly unable to 
support you as you age together.

 

Re-engage CEO, Meryl Davies, says: ?It?s not surprising to learn that a lifetime of 
exposure to discrimination and stigma can?lead to?high levels of stress and?a 
strong sense of?isolation.?All too often, isolation is seen by?older LGBT+ people?as?
the price they have had to pay for their sexuality.?Rainbow call companions is an 
important milestone in this amazing charity?s commitment to reaching deep into 
communities and finding the older people who really need us.? 

 

Julian, from Southsea, who has signed up to become a rainbow call companion 
volunteer, said: ?Much progress has been made in attitudes towards sexuality and 
gender identity, but many older LGBT+ people continue to live a life behind 
closed doors. It was a very different time back then. 

? 

?I am thrilled to be part of rainbow call companions. It?s a two-way street and I?m 
looking forward to sharing stories, listening, learning, supporting and building up 
a rapport with someone who may have no support network or safe place where 
they can be themselves.? 

Celebrities, including Sue Perkins, Miriam Margolyes and author Ali Smith, are backing 
the much-needed scheme to help older LGBT+ people feel valued and free to be open 
about their identities.

 If you would like to be matched with one of our friendly rainbow call companions, or 
know someone aged 75 and over from the LGBT+ community who could benefit from a 
weekly chat, call 0800 716 543 (freephone) or email samuel.higgins@reengage.org.uk

Facebook Instagram Twitter Youtube www.reengage.org.uk
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Click     Here
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/739180286493194


https://transpridescotland.com/


Our Sponsors 2022

Contact us if you would like to 
become a FWP Sponsor 2022

https://www.instagram.com/jdk_coaching/
http://www.mysticcreations13.com
https://jlloyd.co.uk/
https://foreverwithpride.com/sponsorship-information/
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